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President’s Message
Dear Colleagues,
When I was a new emergency nurse attending
my first Emergency Nurses Association Annual conference a number of years ago, I was drawn to a
presentation about the legislative process. It was not
a topic I was expecting to see on the schedule, and I
figured the talk would be given by a nurse with some
experience with the process. Instead, the speaker was
a professional lobbyist who opened my eyes to the
significance of ENA as both a professional and an
advocacy organization. She said she works with various professional organizations and of the nursing/
medical associations, ENA has been a true advocate
for the patient first and foremost. I remember the tone
of her voice, conveying how surprising and refreshing this was for her. I was so proud at that moment to
be part of ENA.
Advocating for patient safety and excellence
in emergency nursing practice are core components
of our mission. While we focus on the patient, it is
important to remember that, as clinicians, we also
have to take care of ourselves so that we can properly
take care of others. Safe practice starts with a safe
working environment. Our CalENA Government Affairs co-chairs are at work seeking support for a bill
to make assault against a nurse engaged in rendering
care inside the emergency department a felony. The
California American College of Emergency Physicians (Cal ACEP) is supportive of our

efforts and desires a collaborative relationship with
CalENA. I would like to ask you to consider attending our January State Council meeting in Oakland to
offer your comments as we seek legislative support.
The meeting will also feature a presentation from
California Hospital Association on Workplace Violence.
The healthcare landscape is changing, and
those changes can add stress to an already stressful
environment.
As emergency nursing professionals, we
should be there to support each other and shape the
process of change. As a group, CalENA can help ensure those changes improve outcomes and improve
safety for ourselves and our patients. I am looking
forward to a positive and productive 2015 as we work
together to advocate for ourselves and our patients.
-Susan Smith
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Committee Reports
State Council Meeting Long Beach
November 14, 2014

EMS Commission - The Commission met in San Diego on Sept. 17, 2014. The next meeting was held
Dec. 3, 2014 in San Francisco. The annual EMS
Delegate Committee– Indy was an interesting city.
We had 12 new delegates this year. The bright yellow Awards luncheon will followed the meeting.
shirts we wore were a standout, it was easy to spot a The agenda for the December meeting included a
California delegate. We had 2 resolutions authored by continued discussion on the Kern County Appeal of
the EMS Authority’s Review of their EMS Plan. At
California members and they both passed. Let’s get
more for 2015.
-Louise Hummel the September meeting, there was discussion about
the adoption of an appeals process for appeals of local
EMS plans, prompted by the Kern County appeal.
There are two appeals pending to the commission and
there is no current process to have appeals directly to
the commission. As a result of the discussion, a subcommittee was formed of two of the EMS commissioners to explore options for developing a process
for an agency to submit an appeal.
Efforts to move the Community Paramedicine pilot
forward are progressing. The second public meeting
was held in Sacramento on July 30th with OSHPD in
regards to the pilot programs. This was an open meeting at which public comments were able to be made.
It is anticipated that OSHPD will release their final
the public comment period which ends
California delegates with Past-President Carole Snyder discussing issues report after
th
Nov 12 .
at ENA Annual Conference in Indianapolis 2014
The First Aid and CPR Standards and Training for
Public Safety Personnel Regulations were presented
Save the date: National Assembly September 28th
and discussion of the comments that were suggested
through October 3rd, 2015. In sunny Orlando, Floriduring the public comment periods. The commission
da.
voted to accept the Regulations as they were presented.
Education Committee– The education event in
-Linda Broyles, EMS Commissioner
Lake Tahoe was a great success! Thanks to everyone who attended and for all the excellent speakers
for their time and participation. We are planning to
partner with CFED West. Save the date:
To be held at the Renaissance Esmeralda in Indian
Wells. The plan is to have State Council immediately
following it on Friday.
Due to increased interest, we are also planning an Educational Cruise on a Sun-Thurs in August - maybe
go to Catalina.
Dianne Idman-Gervais to take over as chair next year.
-Tobin Miller

January 2015

Linda Broyles, multitasking and committeeing
Long Beach
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Committee Reports cont.
EMS Committee– Thank you to the eleven members
in attendance. Jan Ogar reports from the Director’s
Advisory Group that many entities are working on
Ebola responses. The DPH will now include EMS in
most discussions on Ebola. Community Paramedicine
update as mentioned in the above EMS Commission
report and expect training to begin in January. The
pilot projects will initiate their research in June. The
Epi-Pen Task Force is now being assembled. The
State Trauma Plan is out for final review. STEMI and
Stoke Task Forces are close to release.
-Judith Scott

Government Affairs Committee – 2014 was the end
of the 2 year legislative cycle. Many bills we have
been following have been chaptered (signed into law
by the governor). For a review of the bill list please
visit our website at www.calena.us
Nationally, Trauma and EMS for Children bills
passed. There is potential legislation regarding human
trafficking. Louisiana was the 31st state to pass felony
legislation for assaulting a healthcare worker.
ENA Day on the Hill is April 28-29th in Washington
D.C. Registration will be open soon.
Be sure to sign up for National ENA Govt Advocacy
Alerts (411) on ENA’s website. This will keep you
informed of the national issues and alerts.
Please welcome Jen and Mark Denno as this year’s
GAC chair and co-chair.
-Kara Davis

ENAF Fundraiser – The Power of One fundraising
event at the Annual Meeting was well-attended. It was
a very moving presentation.
The Jewelry Auction had 190 items, which raised
$22,000. Cal ENA donated a We Wood watch, Harry
Mason gold earrings, a Fitbit activity band and a Pandora-style Memorial Bead, made from flowers preserved from Judy Kelleher’s memorial service at the
2013 General Assembly. I have not received feedback
from the Foundation concerning what our pieces sold
for.
The Give-Away at the Long Beach meeting raised
$360 and will be designated for the NY 911 Endowment.
Thanks to Chamberlain College of Nursing, Greater
LA chapter and Barbara Van Eyck, Patricia Christensen and Diane Schertz for the Donations of today’s
give-away prizes. Congrats to the winners.

Jan Ogar and Kara Davis
Long Beach

-Diane M. Schertz
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Committee Reports cont.
Leadership & Practice Committee– Everyone was
thrilled that the two General Assembly resolutions
authored by Kathy Van Dusen, Vicki Sweet and Terri
Aruda passed! Then we came up with several ideas
for 2015 Resolutions:
Photographing and Videotaping of Healthcare
Workers- Agnes Faria, Julie Rossi, Kathy Van
Dusen will research and bring back information to the January meeting;
Safety restraints for transporting children- Patrice
Christianson, Amanda Webb, and Gail Dodge
to research and bring back information to January meeting;
Pain contract for drug seeking behavior- Agnes
Faria to bring back information to the January
meeting.

Pediatric Committee-The committee is now eagerly
welcoming Regional Directors for the Northern and
Central areas. A robust discussion regarding ENPC
education in California’s rural areas took place. Data
is still being analyzed from the Pediatric Readiness
Survey.
We have welcomed a new State Monitor, Rebecca
Bieldeman from the Modesto area, now proudly
bringing our ENPC Monitors up to a total of 14 for
California.
The ENPC class format was recently changed and
thus far has been successful. The committee is looking forward to sponsoring classes in the Greater LA
area, Palmdale and Santa Maria, all recipients of
grant requests approved by our committee today.
-Vickie Dippner-Robertson

The ENA staffing model came out in Sept of 2013
and we discussed how it was used successfully to advocate for more staffing in the ED.
Best practice recommendations and references from
the ENA on nurse fatigue: for night shifts, for sleep
hygiene, for nurse wellness, and for nurse managers.
An overview of the J-tip device for pain prophylaxis
in IV starts for children was presented and Amanda
Webb shared her experience using it at CHOC. Product overview and ENA research on the device was
also shared with the group.
-Kathy Van Dusen

January 2015
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Committee Reports cont./Chapter Reports
Quality Safety & Injury Prevention
2015 Committee Goals:
Goals for the upcoming year were discussed, with
membership noting an interest in the following:
Sharing of safety stories (nightmares) at meetings
and in newsletter
Photograph/video resolution/position paper
Security guard trainings – Are there standards, do
they train with ED staff?
Staff ratios and patient acuity
Review and update Committee’s polices/
procedures/standardized operations
2015 ISQIP Committee Chair
Susan Laverty (Kern County Chapter) has accepted
the chairmanship of the Committee for 2015. Outgoing chair, Patrice Christensen thanked the Committee for all of their support the past 5 years and their
unsurpassed commitment to advance safer practices
for ourselves, our patients and our communities.

and dinner will be provided. Dates for 2015 are February 10, May 19, August 11 and November 3. Locations will be announced and posted at
www.calena.us. We are planning to do an educational event with the San Francisco chapter next year.
-David Samuelson

Inland Empire – We meet monthly in Palm Springs
and will welcome a new board for 2015, all positions
are filled. On November 19 we celebrated with our
annual Holiday Dinner, sponsored by Teva. The
chapter will present a timely and quite fascinating
conference to be held at Desert Regional Medical
Center in Palm Springs on Friday, April 17, 2015.
The Timely Topics theme will be Let’s Get Psyched.
Please save the date and watch your email for registration information. We hosted a showing of the
Waiting Room movie just prior to Emergency Nurses’
Week with a fair turnout. Emergency gifts (lunch
bags from the ENA Marketplace and stethoscope holsters) were provided for our ER nurses by CEP.
-Patrice Christensen
Vickie Dippner-Robertson

Trauma Committee- NASEMSO passed a resolution to support development of EB standards for the
transport of children in ambulances designed for
adults.
A recent conference call with ENPC/TNCC chairs on
November 5 revealed that the book-binding issue has
finally been resolved. Books shipped after September
include inside the cover “June 2014/September
2014”.

Greater Los Angeles – NEW 2015 Officers:
President = Holly Nagatoshi
President-elect = Lety Romero
Secretary = Ruth Keniston
Treasurer = Christine Zaiser
Past-president = Barbara VanEck
The 10//14 Pediatric Conference, co-sponsored with
PIH Whittier, was a success with 60 attendees. Two
one-year ENA Memberships were awarded and each
attendee was given an ENA pastel-colored notepad.
New ANCC guidelines will affect TNCC/ENPC in
Both were partially funded with State Council grants
2015 after being finalized. A new administrative promatching the chapter’s contribution. Five chapter
cedure will be released once details are worked out.
members were fortunate to attend the October General Assembly in Indianapolis. The final meeting for
Judy Cline from Enloe Medical Center in Chico reflected on the take-away lessons learned from the bus 2014 was a holiday dinner on December 3, 2014, at
the Covina Northwoods Inn. Flyers were sent out.
crash in April of this year.
The chapter would like to thank Carole Snyder and
-Gail Dodge the 2014 State Council Board for their leadership and
dedication to ENA.
Chapter Reports
-Barbara VanEck
East Bay – NEW 2015 Chapter Officers:
Kern County – NEW 2015 Chapter Officers:
President = Nancy Hiteshew
President = Susan Laverty
Treasurer = Louella Buell
President-elect = Agnes Faria
Secretary = Flavia McKleroy
Treasurer = Lark Bowyer
President-elect = David Samuelson
Secretary = Stephanie Hukill
All of our chapter meetings are from 6-8pm. CEUs
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Chapter Reports
Our meetings are at 8am on the second Tuesday of
every month from January to November (no December meeting) at Mimi’s Restaurant on California Ave
(next to Barnes & Noble) in Bakersfield. We plan on
sponsoring a CPEN Review, a CEN Review or an
ENPC course. Dates will be announced. Four chapter
members attended the ENA Annual Assembly in Indianapolis, one as a delegate.
-Susan Laverty
Loma Prieta – NEW 2015 Chapter Officers:
President = Kelly Johnson
President-elect = Jan Ogar
Treasurer = Colleen Vega
Secretary = Leslie Chiu
Chapter Rep = Julie Rossi
For ED Nurse Week, the chapter sponsored a dinner
with a CEN Jeopardy game. Our next meeting was on
November 20 at Good Samaritan Hospital with an educational event, The Case of a Bizarre Infection of
Travelers from Africa presented by Julie Rossie, MS,
CNS. It’s not what you think! Our Holiday Soiree will
be a potluck and white elephant gift exchange on December 4. We have already begun planning our 2015
Annual Update Education event for April 2015.

members appreciated Cal ENA’s grant that covered
the cost of prizes.
Election results for 2015 chapter officers:
President-elect = Carla Schneider
Treasurer = Kathy Robidoux
Secretary = Amanda Webb
Next year’s goal is to increase membership and raise
funds through the coordination of Continuing Education and CEN programs. The chapter plans on a holding quarterly meetings starting in January 2015.

Sacramento – We had 9 delegates at the General Assembly in Indianapolis. We completed our review of
chapter Bylaws and SOPs. At our chapter meeting on
November 11, Brian Johnson did a presentation on
Motorcycle Trauma. Participants had the opportunity
to practice hands-on helmet removal. Chamberlain
College of Nursing provided pizza for lunch at the
meeting.
Our 2015 chapter officers are:
President = Jen Denno
President-elect = Jeremy Elrod
Secretary/Treasurer = Lilla Szakacs
We are planning a dinner at the Tower Café in Sacramento for our December Social Event, exact date will
be announced later.
-Julie Rossie
-Diane M. Schertz

Monterey Bay – In August we held a joint meeting
with Loma Prieta. An ED MD spoke on Ebola when it
had just become an issue. In September, we joined
with AACN and co-sponsored a splash of Critical
Care Symposium. Topics included a medic from
“Streetside to Bedside”, a nurse from Cottage Hospital
in Santa Barbara, an expert on sepsis and a speaker.
Out next meeting was on December 2 at SVMH.

San Diego – On October 8, we had cookies delivered
to all the EDs in the chapter for Emergency Nurses’
Day. We met on October 21 for our regular meeting.
We had 9 delegates at General Assembly in Indianapolis. We are still trying to coordinate a joint meeting
with Orange Coast. Our Annual Tea is scheduled for
December 5 at Aubrey Rose Tea House with toy donations going to Rady Children’s Hospital ED this year.

-Karen McDonald The date is set for our Annual 911 Conference: April
24 at the Vista Community Center in Vista, California.
Northern Los Angeles – At our past meetings we
have had the following speakers and topics:
Congratulations to the following:
Lisa Turner on Neuro
Louise Hummel for being appointed to the NationDr. Chamas on Sepsis in the ER
al ENA Resolutions Committee;
An Infection Control presentation on Ebola and
Sharp Memorial for being awarded a Lantern
Ebola Readiness
Award in 2014;
We are continuing to sell ENA shirts and recruit new
San Diego members on the California State Counmembers.
-Melissa Renfro
cil Board:
Orange Coast – The chapter met on October 28. K
Susan Smith - 2015 President;
Centra sponsored a dinner at a local restaurant. The
Cheryl Graydon – Treasurer-elect;
physician speaker was well-received. Our chapter
Diane Idman-Gervais – Education Compresident conducted an opportunity drawing in honor
mittee chair.
of ENA Week. All the Board members and chapter
January 2015
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Chapter Reports
NEW 2015 Chapter Officers:
President = Sheri Eden;
President-elect = Diane Idman-Gervais;
Treasurer = Cheryl Graydon;
Secretary = Linda Rosenberg.
-Sheri Eden
San Francisco – For our November meeting, we had a
conference call through AnyMeeting that had 3 participants. We acknowledged the 4 delegates who represented SF at the national ENA General Assembly in
Indianapolis: Cheryl Randolph, Mark Wandro, Shelbie
Rogers and Rick Kimbrell. We plan to start the year
off with two educational events:
A half day class on Violence in the ED presented by
Dr. Kevin Jones at San Francisco General. This
event will be free to increase chapter awareness.
We plan to have breakfast and lunch (provided by
vendors) and our first 2015 chapter meeting immediately following.
A full day Emergency Nurse Symposium at UCSF
Mission Bay, Genentech Hall. This will feature
ED MD and RN speakers (confirmation pending)
and the cost will be only $100 for members - free
for new members who join when they register and
$120 for non-members.
We are also planning on setting up our own chapter
Facebook page. Mindy Elayda has tech help who will
give it pizzazz.
NEW 2015 chapter officers:
President = Cheryl Randolph will continue;
Treasurer = Mindy Elayda;
Secretary = possibly Gemmalyn Garduque;
-Mark Wandro

Santa Barbara, San Bernardino, San Diego, Stanislaus,
Solano and Ventura counties. Care will include services aimed to improve community health and reduce
visits to the emergency department. To review the
complete letter and more information, check out the
EMSA’s website at www.emsa.ca.gov
-Kara Davis

Updated EMS Commission Report:
The EMS Commission met in San Francisco
on Dec. 3, 2014, followed by the Annual EMS Awards
Luncheon. The next meeting will be held March 18,
2015 in Los Angeles. The Chapter 13 Task Force continues to work diligently on their charge. The group
has been able to reach some agreement on some difficult issues and hope to be able to reach resolution
soon.
The Community Paramedicine (CP) projects
will be moving forward over the coming year. There
are additional agencies that have expressed interest in
doing projects but it is not possible to add any additional projects at this time due to the lengthy approval
process.
The First Aid and CPR Standards and Training
for Public Safety Personnel Regulations were presented and the commission voted to accept them as they
were presented at the Sept meeting. However, the office noted inconsistencies in the number of training
hours in the document so were sent out once again for
another Public Comment period. They were presented
and again approved with the changes.
The agenda for the December meeting included a continued discussion on an EMS Plan Appeal
Community Paramedics Pilot Project Update:
Process. There are two appeals pending to the comOn December 17, 2014 the California EMSA sent out
mission and there is no current process to have appeals
a letter to announce a program to pilot Community
presented directly to the commission. As a result of
Paramedicine at 12 sites throughout California. The
concept of Community Paramedicine was introduced the discussion, a subcommittee was formed of two of
the EMS commissioners to explore options for develin the 2004 publication of Rural and Frontier EMS
oping a process for an agency to submit an appeal.
Agenda for the Future. Since that time many programs have evolved in the United States and similar
Their findings were presented and it was determined
models are being utilized in other countries such as
that the best option is that EMSA initiate
Canada, England and New Zealand. California’s
emergency regulations to move towards use of an AdCommunity Paramedicine project is based on a report ministrative Law Judge (ALJ) for the public appeal
that was published in July 2013 from UCDavis Insti- process. After that hearing, it will be brought back to
tute for Population Health Improvement. Training for the Commission for approval of the EMS Plan.
the projects will begin mid-January and is a new and
-Linda Broyles EMS Commissioner
evolving model of community based health care. Pilot
sites include: Alameda, Butte, Los Angles, Orange,
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Report from The Queen Mary at Long Beach
Flu Report: CDC Reports that the vaccine developed
for this year’s flu may not be as effective as hoped due
to the mutation of the virus.
Tips to staying healthy this flu season include rest,
stay well hydrated, exercise as tolerated, and eat well.
Here’s one of my favorite winter recipe’s and with all
the beta carotene in it, it’s got to be good for you:
Butternut Bisque
2 leeks, (celery)
1 large butternut squash, (oven roasted)
3 cups stock, (veggie bouillon)
2 carrots
1 apple, 1 potato, 1 onion
¼ cup fresh parsley
2 cloves garlic

1 tsp dried oregano
½ tsp dried rosemary
1 cup evaporated milk
Cook everything except the canned milk in a crockpot
until veggies are soft, (about three hours on high setting). Working in batches, blend in the canned milk,
until desired consistency. If you like mushrooms, add
them sautéed separately. If you blend the mushrooms
with the other veggies, your bisque will have a greenish
hue. Serve hot with crusty French bread. Serves 4.
Healing Foods Cookbook

Fun facts about the
Queen Mary:
The RMS Queen Mary made it’s maiden voyage in
1936. It took ten years of planning and building
this, at the time, state of art vessel. During her 31
years of traveling the Atlantic she made 1001 crossings. When WWII broke out in 1939, the Queen
Mary served her time as a war ship transporting
troops across the Atlantic, carrying as many as
16,683 troops on a single crossing.
In 1967 the Queen Mary was brought to Long
Beach and converted to a fine historic hotel. Some
say the ship is haunted and there are special tours
available to explore and learn about the history of
the ship and it’s hauntings.

Jan Ogar checking out the engine room on the Queen Mary
Long Beach
January 2015

Mark Wandro also checking out the engine room on the Queen
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Education
TNCC Courses
Some California courses are listed on the Cal
ENA web site: www.calena.us

Contact one of these providers for their next class:

ENPC Courses

Paragon Education
(800) 997-9937

Some California courses are listed on the Cal
ENA web site: www.calena.us

CEN Review
Classes

CME Associates
(714) 998-2208

Cathy McJannet cathy.mcjannet@usa.net
John Fazio/Anita Ruiz-Contreras
fazioruiz@comcast.net

Some California courses are listed on the Cal
ENA web site: www.calena.us

For the most up-to-date course information, go
to the national ENA web site/Education, click on
ENPC, TNCC or CATN to see courses available
in California.
Please confirm dates with course directors.

Institute of Safety, Quality and Injury Prevention

Wellness

Safety quiz - how can the cardboard roll from your TP One aspect of wellness that is often taken for granted
save your child's life?
is Financial Wellness.
Choking is the leading cause of respiratory arrest in
infants and toddlers. Parents can determine if a toy is
too small for their infants and toddlers to play with by
simply testing to see if it passes through the roll...if it
does its too small for them to play with.

Financial Wellness can lead to a sense of security and
provide peace of mind. As we begin our New Year
and take stock of things to improve our lives with resolutions take time to think about your finances. Perhaps it’s time to revise that old budget or make a new
one. Time to contact your retirement plan advisor and
review your portfolio. Time to review statements and
look at ways to save.

Is it ok for your driving teens under the age of 18 to
use their mobile devices if they are "hands-free"
California Cell Phone Law - Teens Under 18 years of
Wishing all of us a healthy and prosperous New Year!
age not allowed to use mobile devices while driving...even if hands free. This law has been in effect
-Kara Davis
since 2007.
-Patrice Christensen
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Sponsor
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Wednesday, March 18, 2015
Board Meeting: 4-8pm
Thursday, March 19, 2015
State Council Meeting: 8am-4pm
Doubletree Hotel
2001 Point West Way
Sacramento, CA
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